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President’s Note
Our holiday potluck dinner
was a success with plenty of
food for everyone. MaryAnn
Clausen deserves our thanks
for organizing everything,
and Lee Clarke for buying the
fantastic table decorations.
Charlotte Prater was our jam
manager, and Dinah Showman, Janet Johnston and Dave
Williams were at the check-in table when we needed
them. Thanks to everyone.
Nancy Solomon led the holiday music with help from
Jean Avram, Sam Morocco, Gale Hall, Mike Bell, and
Pete Showman. Colleen Lethridge joined in on a vocal
and Gary Breitbard and Jena Rauti entertained us with
their impromptu dance steps.
To those folks who purchased Amazon goods by going
through the link on our website, Thank You! The
referral fee we got was great and cost you nothing.
Playout Coordinator and Trustee openings
Help us fill these openings. Our Playout Coordinator is
the person contacted when we’re asked to perform in the
community. The coordinator contacts members by email
to find out who can participate and helps decide on the
music. Trustees help guide our future activities. Trustee
meetings are three hours every other month.
Sam Morocco – a 39 year SCVFA member
I first met Sam Morocco at Sam’s BBQ in Campbell
where it hosted a bluegrass music jam just as it still does
in its San Jose store. Sam invited me to a jam that he
and Donna held at their home. The weekly jam tradition
was started in the 1970s by Sam, Stewart Yarbrough
(president 1981-1982), and Buck Lathrop (VP 1977).
There I met John and Cynthia Lytle, Mike Schwartz, Ed
and Anita Marley, Norio Kawato, Dave Barton, Dave
Wunsch, Dick Barthelmess (president 1988-1993), and
other excellent musicians.
- Richard Brooks

January 2013
Next Jam: Jan. 6

Sam Morocco - Member Spotlight (Part 1)
Sam Morocco joined the
SCVFA 39 years ago in
1974. He has been playing
bass for over 65 years and
is one of the most talented
musicians I know.
He plays country, old-time,
bluegrass, western swing,
traditional (Dixieland) jazz,
swing jazz, and progressive
(cool) jazz. He knows the
chords to every tune I’ve
ever suggested and he
reads music. The string
bass is his principal
instrument, but he also
plays 4-string tenor guitar,
tenor banjo, plectrum guitar, cello, violin and piano, and
has previously played the bass drum, snare drum, tuba,
and valve trombone.
Sam was born on July 18, 1933, in Omaha, Nebraska,
and grew up during the post-Depression years when
radio was the family’s main form of entertainment. He
grew up in a multi-ethnic community with Italians,
Greeks, Irish, Jews, and Mexicans. His Italian
grandparents came to the U.S. from Sicily at the turn of
the century.
His mother preferred listening to singers like Bing
Crosby and to movie musicals where Sam had to use his
imagination about what was happening on the real
movie screen. But Sam preferred the spontaneity of the
live Grand Ole Opry shows and enjoyed hearing Earl
Scruggs and Bill Monroe play bluegrass music.
(Continued on page 4)
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Food was plentiful and the diners merry, at the
December Holiday Potluck Dinner
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Colleen Lethridge sings a verse for us at the potluck
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SCVFA Happenings

Seeking Another Trustee

February Trustee Election

In addition to the trustee election, the board is seeking an
SCVFA member to complete the final year of Gorden
Gibson’s term, until February 2014.

Members, please join us at the February jam for our
annual membership meeting.

If you are interested, or wish to suggest someone, please
contact Richard Brooks.

We will elect two trustees to three year terms, hear an
update from Richard about the state of the
Association, and have an opportunity for questions
and suggestions.
The board has nominated two candidates, Charlotte
Prater and George Bradshaw.
Their candidate
statements are below.
The Bylaws permit other candidates to be nominated by
petition of at least three members in good standing
(with the written assent of the nominee), delivered to
the President or Recording Secretary by January 10,
2013.

Cloverdale Fiddle Contest Changes
For years the annual Cloverdale Fiddle Contest has been
held in late January. In recent years they’ve required
advance registration several weeks ahead.
Starting this year the organizers have decided to move
the contest to the first weekend in May; this year it will
be May 4-5. Registrations will also be accepted until an
hour before each division begins,
You can find full details, directions and registration
details at their website: www.cloverdalefiddles.com.

December Potluck
Statement from Charlotte Prater
I have been a member of
SCVFA continuously since
1995. I do not play a musical
instrument, but I love the
music.
I was originally
appointed to fill a vacated
trustee position. In the time
since then, I have learned so
much about the behind-thescenes work that keeps the
organization running smoothly, that I now feel that
serving as a trustee is the best way to give back to an
organization that provides me with so much joy.

Thanks to all those who contributed to the December
Potluck, and especially to MaryAnn Clausen and Lee
Clarke, assisted by Cheri Palasek, for organizing and
setting up before the event.

I have been a member of
SCVFA for the past
several years and have
thoroughly enjoyed the
music and the camaraderie
of the members. I know
that a lot goes on behind
the scenes to make a
successful organization,
so (with a bit of arm
twisting) I have agreed to
be one of the trustee
candidates. I hope to contribute to the effort of
keeping the organization at its current high level.
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Statement from George Bradshaw

The Potluck Organizers: MaryAnn Clausen, Cheri
Palasek and Lee Clarke, with some of the table
decoration / door prize poinsettias.
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(Sam Morocco – Member Spotlight continued)
He was nine years old when his family moved to San Jose. Sam was
naturally attracted to music and joined his junior high school’s concert
orchestra and marching band as a drummer. But he unexpectedly became a
bass player. In his own words:
“Mr. Smith, the music director, asked the class to be quiet so he
could speak. I was a typical kid who kept playing with my drum
sticks. He asked me to come to the front of the class. I was a pretty
good drummer, so I thought he was going to have me demonstrate
something. He asked for my drum sticks and when I handed them to
him, he hit me right on the forehead saying, “when I say ‘quiet’ I
mean quiet. You are no longer a drummer. I need a bass player.
Here’s the book and there’s the bass. Go learn it.”
All of a sudden, Sam became a bass player – with a big welt on his forehead.
Sam the Typist
Sam has always enjoyed music and he joined a church choir in high school.
After graduating from high school, Sam attended San Jose State University,
majoring in accounting, and learned to type. His college studies didn’t last
long because at 19 in April 1953 he was drafted into the Army during the
Korean War. He was sent to Oakland and on his first day they asked if
anyone could type. Sam was reluctant to volunteer for anything, but he
finally relented when they said they were desperate. He typed up the
personnel forms for new inductees until he was transferred to Fort Ord for 16
weeks of infantry training. While there, Sam worked part-time as a clerk
because he was now known as a typist. He didn’t know it at the time, but that
skill was his good fortune.
Just as Sam was about to be sent to Korea, President Eisenhower ended the
U.S. involvement in the war. Instead of being sent to Korea, he was sent to
Bremerhaven, Germany, where he was
assigned to the 4th Infantry Division
Headquarters Ordinance. Once again,
because of his typing skills, he was
assigned to a desk job and became a
purchasing agent, buying everything
from pencils to tank parts. Whenever he
could, Sam spent his free time jamming
with the other musicians.
Sam Joins the Band
The Army needed to downsize with the
end of the war and high level officers
were forced to take other jobs. One took
Sam’s job. When asked where he’d like
to go, Sam replied, “I’d like to join the
Army band.” At his interview with the
band leader, Sam explained that he could
play drums and bass, and read music.
The band leader said, “That’s fine, but
can you type?” After answering “yes,”
Sam was hired on the spot.
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4th Infantry Division Army Band
Sam joined the 4th Infantry Division Army Band and
typed up the morning reports for the personnel office
every day. That was a record of the hours everyone
worked and what they did. There were 65 people in
the band including a few administrative officers.
Musicians rehearsed during the day and played
wherever and whenever they were needed.
Sam enjoyed playing in parades. When they needed a
marching band, Sam played the bass drum, snare
drum, or tuba. On Friday and Saturday evenings, they
needed small combos for dance music. The band split
up into small combos to play at social events like the
enlisted men’s club for officers.
Sam Meets Donna
In 1956, a year after returning home from Germany,
Sam resumed his accounting studies at San Jose State
University. It was at a campus blood drive that Sam
met Donna. She was a criminology major working
part-time in the blood bank. Two years later, in 1958,
they married and started a family.
To support his new family, he left college and
worked as a bookkeeper, a brick layer, and for 11
years as an assistant office manager for the Del
Monte Corporation (then called CalPack). His music
was put on hold for the next 15 years.
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(To be continued – Bluegrass bands, pizza parlor
gigs, recordings, and more photos!)
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SCVFA Jam on the first Sunday of each month.
Location: Hoover Middle School, 1635 Park Ave.,
San Jose. The school is at the corner of Naglee and
Park. Cafeteria parking is on the Naglee side.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Next Jam: Sunday Jan. 6, 1-5 pm,
Hoover Middle School.
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Damaged or Missing Issue? Call us,
or email to: newsletter at scvfa.org

Entertainment at the December Holiday Potluck: Nancy Solomon led us in several holiday songs.
L-R: Sam Morocco, Jean Avram, Nancy, Gail Hall, Pete Showman and Mike Bell

